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North Eostern Electric Power Corporotion Limited (NEEPCO) invites online tenders under the two bid

(Single-Stoge Two-Envelope) Iendering system with l?O (One Hundred Twenty) doys volidity from eligible

bidders for "Providing Services for olignment and reolignment of oll rototing eguipment ond reloted field
octivities of 135 AAW Agortola 6os Turbine Combined Cycle Power Plont at Romchandronogor, Agortolo -
799008, Tripuro "for o period of 2(Two) yenrs.

Defoiled Tender Document contoining Terms ond Conditions for Bidding including Quolifying Reguirement con

be down loaded from NEEPCO's online portal httpst/ / etenders.qov.in

BIDDING PROG RAMME .

Porlicipotions & Subnission of Tenders:

1. Reqistrofion for PorticiDation in Bids:

1.1 Bidders ore required to enroll on the e-Procurement rnodule of the Centrol Public Procurement Portol (URLr

https:/ / etenders.gov.in,/eprocure/opp) by clicking on the link "Online bidder Enrollment" on the CPP Portol
which is free of chorge.

1.2 As parl of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique username and assign a
possword for their occounts.

1.3 Bidders one odvised to regisler their valid emoil oddress and nobile numbers os port of the registrotion
process. These would be used for ony communicotion from the CPP Portol.

1.4 Upon enrolment, the bidders will be reguired lo register their volid Digitol Signolure Certificote

(Closs III Certificates $rith signing key usoge) issued by ony Certifying Authority recognized by CCA Indio
(e.9. Sify / nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their profile.

1.5 Only one volid DSC should be regislered by o bidder. Please note thot lhe bidders qre responsible to ensure
thot they do not lend their DSC'S to others which moy lead to misuse.

1.6 All the bidders ore reguested to get thehselves re4islered well in advonce ond no extro time will be

considered for submission of bids for the deloy in online vendor registrotion, if ony. Bidder then logs in to
the site ihrough the secured log-in by enterihg their user ID / password ond the password of the DSC / e-Token.

Corporate ldentification No.- U40101ML'l976GO11658 Website: www.neepco.co.in
email : agtpp.onm mail.com

SCHEDULE

1. Nome of Work Providing Services for olignment ond realignment of all rototing
equipment ond reloted field octivities of 135 MW Agortalo 6os
Turbine Combined Cycle Power Plont ot Romchondronogar.
Agdrtdla - 799008, Tripura including ony other jobs ossigned by
NEEPCO os ond when required.

Estimoted Volue:
< 9,60.000 (Rupees Nine Lokhs Sixty Thousond) Qnly for 2 yars.
The mte is inclusive of PF & Contmctors profit but exclusive of 65T.

3 Bid Security Declarotion
Period of Controct 2(Two) yeors bosed on sotisfoctory service of |'t yeor

{ 500/- (Rupees Five Hundred) only

Lost Dote & time fon Bid subnission LO-O8-202I upto 13:00 Hns

7 Dote d time of opening of Bid L2-O8-2021 at 15:00 Hrs
Volidity of Tender 120 Doys

0(fd

NOTICE INWTINo TENDER (E-TENDER)

e-NtT No. 24/NEEPCO/ A9ICCPP /C&P/2O27 -22 Dated O8.O.2O?l

)

Format enclosed.

4.

Tender Fees

6.

8.
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2 Submission ond openinq of Bids:

2.1 Bidders sholl prepore ond submit their bids in the electronic lorminhttps://eT enders.gov.in. Bidding

forms will be ovsiloble in the obove website. Bids will be opened on the stipuloted dqte snd time in the
olfice of the Generol llonoger(C), C& Cell, NEEPCO Ltd, AefCQP, R.C. Nogor. Agortolo,
Tripuro(W), Pin-799OO8.

?.2 Eidder should lo9 into the site $/ell in odvonce for bid submission so thot they con uplood the bid in time i.e.

on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for ony deloy due lo other issues.

2.3 The bidder hos to digitolly sign ond uplood the reguired bid documents one by one os indicoled in the lehden
document.

2-4 Bidder has to select the poyment option os "offline" to poy the tender lee / EMD os opplicoble ond enter
detoils of the instrument.

2.5 Bidder should prepore ihe EMD/Bid security declorotion os per the instructions specified in the tender
document. The originol should be posted/ couriered/ given in person to the concerned official, lotest by the
lost dote of bid submission or os specified in the tender documents. The detoils of the DD/ony other
occepted instruhenl, physicolly sent, should tolly with the datoils ovoiloble in lhe sconned copy ond lhe doto
entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uplooded bid will be rejected.

2.6 Bidders ore reguested to note thot they should necessarily submit their finoncial bids in the fornot
provided ond no other fornral is occeploble. ff the price bid hos been given os o stondord BoQ formot with
the tender document, then the some is to be downlooded ond to be filled by oll the bidders. Bidders ore
reguired to downlood the BoQ filz, open it ond complete the white coloured (unprolecled) cells with their
respective finonciol quoles ond other detoils (such os nome of the bidder). No other cells should be
chonged. Once the detoils have been completed, the bidder should sove it ond submil it online, wifhoul
chonging lhe filenome. If the BoQ file is found lo be modified by the biddar. the bid will be rejected.

?.7 The server time (which is disployed on the bidders' doshboord) will be considered os the stondord time for
?efetencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders
should follow this time during bid submissioh.

2.8 All the documents being submifted by the bidders would be encrypted using PIC encryp'fion lechnigues to
ensure the secrecy of fhe doto. The doto entered connot be viewed by umuthorized persons until the time of
bid opening.

2.9 The uplooded tender documents become eeadable only ofter the tender opening by the outhorized bid
oPenerS.

2.10 Upon the successful ond timely submission of bids (i.e. ofter Clicking'Freeze Bid Subrnission" in the portol),
the porlol will give o successful bid submission messoge & a bid sumnnry will be disployed with the bid no.

ond the dote & time of submission of the bid with oll olher relevont details.

2.11 The bid suhmory hos to be printed ond kept os on ocknowledgemenl of the submission of the bid. This
ocknowledgement noy be used os on entry poss for ony bid opening meetings.

2.12 Bidders sholl hove fo guote all lhe itehs mentioned under BOQ / Item Description.

3 Inportont Dotes & Bid Voliditv:

3.1 Dole of cohmencehent of downlooding of bid documents frorn the portol https:l /etendzrs.gov.in/eprocure

w.e.f 18:00 Hrs of 08/07 /?O21.

3.2 Lost dote d time for subnission of bids online: 13:00 Hrs of 1O/08/2OZ\.

3.3 Dote & tihe for opening of bids online: 15:00 Hrs ol l?/OA/2OZl.

3.4 Bid volidity: l2O (One Hundred Twenty) doys from the dote of opening of bids.

Tn case l?/O8/?O21 is o holidoy, the bid sholl be opened on the next working doy ot the oppointed times.

Quototions received through ony Off-Line llAode sholl not be considered-
Bidders ore requested to visit e-tehdering portol httpst/ / etenders.gov .in/ eprocure, NEEPCO website
http://www.neepco.co.in and CPP portol https://elenders.oov.in regulorly for ony modifacotion/ clorificalion
of bid document.

Website: www.neepco.co.in email : a pp.onm mail.com

dJ
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4 Bid Securit Declorotion: The bidder bmit the Bid security declorotion olong with fechno-
commerciol bid. fn case the bidder withdrows bids, found in engoges in corrupt, froudulent, collusive,
coercive practices during bidding process: his/her bid sholl not be considered ond suitoble deportmentol
proceeding will be initiated ogoinst such defoult bidders. Default bidders shall be deborred to participote
in ony tender of the Corporotion for next 2(Two) yeors from lhe dote of opening of the techno-commerciol
bid. Prescribed formot of bid security declorotion is ottoched.

5 SANK bFTAILS FoR TENDER FEE sUBiAIssIoN:

Nome of the bonk Indion Overseos Bonk

Nome of the Account Holder NEEPCO LTD
Account Number 183702000000001

Branch Romchondro Nogor
IFSC Number ro8A0001837

Tender feesl Bid Document Fee: A non-refundoble Tznder Fee of I 5fi/- (Rupees Five Huindred) only
shall be subrnitted ONLINE foiling of which their bid sholl not be considered. After naking poyment of the
tender fee, bidder sholl ottoch the computer generated poyhenl slip olong with bid documents. The poynenl
slip sholl be duly certified by the bidder mentioning tender number ond its dote before submission on the e-
portol.

Addness of the undersigned t Generol Monoger(C), C&P,

AiTCCPP , NEEPCO Ltd.,
R.C. Mgor, Agartola - 799008, Tripura(W).

7 Evoluotion of Tender: Techno-commerciol bid sholl be opened on online. Tenderers' outhorized
representotive shall be permitted to otlend the tender opening only on submission of outhorizotion letter.
Purchoser will exomine the Tender document to determine whether they fulfilled the gualifying
reguirement, whether they ore complete ond meet the requirements of this Tender specification. Tender
submifted without fulfilling the gualificotion criteria sholl be rejected ond sholl nol be considered for
price bid evoluotion. Price bid of those tendzrers meating ihe guolifying requirement ond reguirements of
Tender specificotion sholl be opened on completion of Techno-commerciol Evoluolion. Dote for price bid
opening sholl be notified ot o loter date thnough system-generoted emoil.

Reverse Auction: The tender sholl be finolized through reverse auction (e-RA). Regording tihe ond date of
e-RA, system generoted emoils will be sent to olleligible bidders ofter opening of price bid.

The bidder must hove the expetience of hoving successfully completed similor nofure or ollied works

duning lost 7 (Seven) yeors in ony 6ovt. of Indio orgonizotion/Stote 6ov+. orgonizolion /PSU/ reputed

private orgonization. Documentory evidence to thot effect sholl be submitted.

o) Three similar completed works, eoch of volue not less fhon 40% of the estimoted cost.

oR

b) Two similor conpleted works, eoch of volue not less thon 50% of the estimofed cost.

OR

c) One similor completed work of value not less thon 80% of the estimoted cost.

(For the purpose of this clouse, similor work sholl meon for alignment ond reolignment of oll
rototirts eguipmenf ond reloted field octivifies in r€spect of o Power plant/Refinery)

8
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INSTRUCTION TO BIDDER

4A

The intending bidders who fulfill the eligibility / gualifying criterio 6s given below should porticipote in the on-
line Bidding process. Fulfillment of criterio os mentioned is essenlial, os non-complionce will leod to rejection of
the Bid, without any further cotnmunicotion.

Qualifyino Criterio: The bidders must fulfill the following quolifying criterio:

1. The Tenders of the bidders must accompdny tender fee ond Bid Security Declarotion. Without Tender
Fee ond Bid Security Declorotion, the tenders will be rejected.

?.
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3. Copy of Bidder's PAN Cord, Propri Nome, Legol Business Address, 65T Regisfrotion, PF

registrotion, Copy of Income Tox ond Professionol Tox Certificote clearonce of current volidity should
be submitted olong with their bids.

4. The guoted price must be outhenticoted with relevoni supporting documents ond uplooded onlne.

5. The Bidder should be o Registered Compony under Compony Act ol lndio / Registered Firm in fndio.

6. The relevont documentory proof in the form of work orders / sofisfoctory perfornronce Cettilicotes to
be submitted with the technicol bid.

7. The bid should be submitted online. Eoch ond every poge of bid should be stomped ond signed by
outhorized representstive of the firm. Power of attorney in fovour of the signotory duly outhorizing
ths signotory shcll be enclosed in the bid- Un-signed bids / documents would not be considered.

8. Thc Bidder sholl furnish on underfoking (self -certificotion) that the fenderer hos not been

blacklisted/ deborred by any Centroll State Govarnment institution including clectricity boords.
The Bidders should olso confirn thot thsre is no pendirg litigotion on occount of exccuting sinilor
orders.

9. If the bidder is MSME registered ond comes under 5Cl5T catego?y, the relevont proof should be

ottoched olong with bid.

10. Provision for EIAD ond Tender fee exemDtion for the Bidders who ore reqistered os Alicro/ Smoll
Enferorises: Cornplying with the Public Procurement Policy for rlAicro and Snull Enlerprises (MSE) 2012.

the following benefits sholl be opplimble to bidders registered os Micro/ Srnll Enlerprises

o. Exempted from poyment of opplicoble EMD

b. Exernpted from poyment of applicoble Bid fee.

The bidders participoting os Micro/ Snnll Enterprises sholl submit on Undertokinq in the prescribed

o t declori the stotus their irm under the novrsrons o Micro ond olong

with o copy of the relevont documenfs/ certificotes issued by the Competent Authority i.e.

i) District Industries Centre
ii) Khodi ond Villoge fndustries Cotnrnission

iii) Khodi and Villoge fndustries Boord

iv) Coir Boord

v) Mtionol Snnll fndustries Corpordtion
vi) Directorafe of Hondicroft ond Hondloom or
vii) Any other Body specified by Ministry of Micro, Srnll & Medium Enterprises) os evidence to

their applicability of Micro ond Snnll Enterprise.

The registration certificate submitted by MSEs issued from ony one of the obove ogencies must be

valid os on close dote of the tender. The successful bidder should ensure thot the same is volid till the
end of the contrac, period.

The MSEs who hove opplied for registrotion or renewol of registrotion with qny of the obove

agenci*/bodies but have not obloined the volid certificole os on close dote of the tender ore not
eligible t or e><empti on/ pr ef er ence.

The MSE bidder/Enteepreneurs cloiming fo belong fo Schedule cost (5C) or Schedule Tribe (ST) shall

furnish necessory 5Cl5T certificote issued by Competenl Authority in support of their coste/tribe in

oddifion to czrlificole of registrotion with ony one of ihe ogencies mentioned obove ot sl no 4. MSE

owned by SC/ST sholl sotisfy ony of the following:
i) fn cose of proprietdry MSE, proprielor(s) shall be SClsT.
ii) In cose of portnership MSE, the 5Cl5T portners sholl be holding oi least 51% shores in the

enterprise.
iii) In cose of Privote Limited Componies ot least 51% share sholl be held by SCIST promoters.

Condifion for Stortups: The definition of'Stortups" is os per the 6ozette Notific.tion of the Ministry
of Commerce ond fndustry (Deporttnen, of Industriol Policy ond Promofion i.e DIPP) doted l7h
Februory 2016 ond oll other subseguent directives/guidelines thereof. The Stortup Enlerprises sholl

submit Stortup Indio recognition certificote issued by Deportment of industriol Policy ond Promotion

under Ministry of Commerce & fndustry, Govt. of Indio. For more detoils tnoy visit the websife
www.stortuDindia.qov.in

1I

d,f

t2
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15. Reloxotion of Prior exoerience on ? norms for stortuDs ond ilAicro & Smoll

22. e-RA process:

a) The tender sholl be finolized through'Tender cum Aucrion" i.e through fhe iender followed by e-
Reverse Auction(e-RA). After opening the fimnciol bids. Reverse Auction sholl be conducted
omongsl the techno-commerciqlly gLnlified bidders. The dote ond tina of e-RA sholl be conveyed

to the techno-cohmerciolly gmlified bidders vio system-generoted emoil. NEEPCO will declore its
Opening Price (OP), Reserve price (RP), which sholl be visible to the oll bidders during the stort of
the Reverse Auction. The Bidder will be reguired ro srort bidding ofter onnouncement of Opening

Price snd decrement omount. The stort price of on item in online reverse ouction is open to oll the
porticipoting bidders. Any bidder con stort bidding, in the online reverse ouction, from the stort
price with decrement volue. The Bidder sholl nore thot, the first online bid thot comes in the
system during the online reverse ouction sholl be eguol to lhe ouction's siort price - (minus)

decrement volue, or lesser thon the ouction's stort price by muhiples of decrement. The second

online bid ond onwords will hove to be lesser thon fhe lost Accepted bid rate by one decrement
volue, or lesser thon the lost Accepted Rote by multiples of lhe decrement volue.

b) Reverse Auction sholl be for o period of 1 Hour (60 hinutes). If a biddar ploces o Bid in the lost 5
minutes of Closing of the Auction, the ouction sholl 9et exlended dutohotically for onother 5
minutes. fn cose, there is no Bid in the lost 5 minutes of closing of Auction, the Auction sholl 9et
closed outomaiicolly without ony extension. The bidder shall note thot if there ore nore thon one

item in o single ouction, ihe ouro-extension will be opplicoble to the entire event i.e. whenever o

bidder ploces an occeptoble bid in the lost 5 minutes of the closing of the ouction, the ouclion

sholl get extended outomoticolly for onother 5 hinutes from the lime of this bid for oll the items

in the ouction.

23. Oltline bids sholl not be considered.

Corporale ldentification No. - U40101ML1976GO11658
website: www.neepco.co.in email : agtpp.onm@gmail.com

EnterDrises in Public Procuremenf: In exercise of Poro 16 of Public Procurement Policy for Micro ond

Smoll Enterprises Order ?OL? Centrol Ministries/Deportments/ Centrol Public Sector Undertakings

moy relox condition of prior turnover ond prior experience with respect to Micro ond Smoll Enterprises
in oll public procurements subject to meeting of guolity ond technicol specificotiohs. This hos os per the
Policy Circulor No. 1(2)(1)/2016-MA Dt. 101h Morch 2016 of the Ministry of Micro,Smoll & Medium

Enterprises, 6ovt. of Indio.

16. Any bidder quoting less thon the minimum yroges ond olso not oppropriotely guoting for the chorges in
qssistonce shall be dis-guolified ot the stage of evoluotion.

17. L-l will be decided by considering the highest omount of volid works completed if two or more bidders /
agencies/ firms guote the some omount.

18. The controcting compony sholl not be ollowed to tronsfer , ossign, pledge or sub-conlract ,ts rights ond

liobilities under this controct to qny other ogencies.

19. Electronic Reverse Auction (e-RA'l:

o) "Electronic reverse oucfion" is an online real-time purchosing technigue ,o Selecl the successful
bid, which involves presentotion by bidders of successively lowered bids during a scheduled period

of time.
b) In e-RA, oll fhose bidders who are oscertoined to be Qmlified & Responsive to the bidding

conditions, unless otherwise restricted. sholl be invited to porticipote in lhe e-RA process.

c) The e-RA sholl be conducted for procurement where Bids (including Price Bids) hove olreody been

submitted ond opened subjecl to guidelines os moy be opproved from lime to time.

d) The minimum volue of decrement in price for the e-RA sholl be 0.5% or volue deemed to be fit
depending upon vorious ospects pertoining lo procurehenl in question, of the Lr price evoluoted on

the basis of Price Bid.

20. The tender sholl be finolizcd through'Tender cun Auction' i.e through the tender followed by e-
Reverse Auction (e-RA)- After opening tha finonciol bids, Ravarse Arction sholl be conducted
omorqst the techno-commerciolly guolified bidders. The dote oad fime of e-RA sholl be conveyed

to the techno-commerciolly guolified bidders vio systen-generotad enoil.

21. BOQ formot in the orice bid is fixed and is cxclusive of 65T. The quoted rate sholl be treoted
os p€r the BOQ Fornat ond no chome is perhissible irrspectiv. of rhot is rvritfen in the
techno-commerciol bid document of the bidder.

ffi
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GENERAL TERA,\s A CONDITION OF CONTRACT
(All prospective Biddars ara reguested to go through these instructions corefully)

1 *ope ol Work: The Scope of this order shsll include olignment ond realignment of oll rototing
eguipment ond reloted field octivities of 135 MW Agortola Gos Turbine Combined Cycle Power Plont ot
Romchondromgor, Agortolo - 799008, Tripuro(W).

Bricf Job Dcscription: Responsible for dismontling, inspecting, repoiring, ossembling, instolling, oli9nin9,
cornmissioning of power plont mochinery ond eguipment. This eguipment's moy include turbines ond
interml combustion engines, power tronsmission ossemblies, bosic hydrculic systems. pumps, compressors,

fons, lubricotion ond cooling systehs etc.

Period of Controct: The controct sholl be for o period of 2(Two) years from lhe dole of issuonce of
order bosed on sotisfoctory service on ln year.

Estimot"d Cosi: The estimoied cost of services to be rendeted under fhe contruct is < 9,60,000.@
(Rupces Nine hkhs Sixfy Thotrsard) only for Z(Iwo) yeors inclusive of PF d Controctor's profit but
cxclusive of 65T.

Bosis of Price: The bidder sholl guote the price on EIRrll bosis ond no escolotion sholl be entertoined
during the contoct period. For service of Skilled Workers, the rninirnum rotes sholl be os per the rotes
governed by Minislry of Lobour ond Employment, 6ovt. of Indio from time to tihe.

Working Time: The work sholl be corrled out os par instruction of Engineer-in-Chorge occording to site
reguirements.

Overtime chorges: The Contmctor sholl mention seporotely the overtine chorges of his worker beyond
nornrol working hours of 8(eight) hours per doy ond sholl be ottoched in techno-commerciol bid.

Tcrms of Poyn€nt; Within 7dh doy of ench month the controctor shqll roise bills for services rendered
in preceding month occomponied by stotement of mon power engogzd 6y him during the month,
documentory gvidence of bonk poyment mqde to the personnel and proof of deposit of the due
omounf to PF occount of lhe concerned employees. NEEPCO sholl release poyment within 15 (fifteen)
doys of subrnission of bill with oll documents. The income tox sholl be deducted from each invoice os per
prevoiling rote.

Poymcnt to Controctor's Personngl: The contrdctor shall nroke oll poyments lo his personnel by
tronsferring the same to the Sovings Bonk Account of the person concerned within 7h doy of coch
month. In oddition, the controctor sholl olso deposit the stotutory poyment (enployee's shore +

employer's shore) to the PF Account of the concerned employee. Any violotion to this sholl be

considered as willful defouh on'lhe porl of the controclor. In cose of violotion in moking poyment on

time NEEPCO sholl hove the right to directly poy the employee concerned ond deduct the omount so

poid from the controctor's invoice and the profit cohponent of the invoica will be deducted from the
Controctor's bill.

Deployment of tlAonpower :

i) For foithful performonce of work under this controct, lhe controctor sholl engoge suiiobly
experienced engineerc, skilled mon power in reguisite numbers. However, the minimurn mon power

enYr NEEPCO for e ment the confroctor sholl be os follows:

?

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

SL
No

Alinimum

reguirement
Educotionol
guolification

Professionol

Quolificotion
Experience Desired experierce

I
1 number

of
Millwright

fitter

Minimum
10th Poss

from o

recognized
Boord

For tTI poss out: 3 yeors
on the job experience os

Millwright fitier
preferobly from Power
Plont/Refinery.
For Non-fTI: i inimum
10th poss: 5 yecrs on the
job expe?ience os

Millwright fitter
preferobly from Power

Plcnt/Refinery.

Minimum l(one) yeor
work experience ot Air
Cool Condenser (ACC)

power tronsmission
ossemblies (Fon-Gear

systeh) in ony Power
Plont.

Corporale ldentification No. - 1J4010'l M11976cO11658
Websile:www.neepco.co.in email : agtpp.onm@gmail.com
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Minimum 1-

yeor Fitter
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The obove monpower reguirement is indicotive only ond moy vory os per sife reguiremeht ond to be
ot octuol bosed on which controct volue moy olso chonge.

ft should be explicitly understood by the controctor thot tlris is not o manpower contnoct but o
scrvice controct where the obove stipuloted llxln power is the minimum requirement os ossessed by
NEEPCO ond if the conrroctor ossesses reguirement of rnore non power for the service he sholl
increose ihe mon power occordingly. If the NEEPCO is considered for odditioml nronpower required
for the job then the poyment sholl be mode proportionotely.

ii) Personol Attributes: Physicolly and mentolly able to sofely perform essentiol functions of the job.
The condidate should be oble to climb lodders, scoffolds, poles ond towers of vorious heights. Also
oble to crowl ond work in confined spoces such os nranholes and crowlspoces. The candidote should
oble to reod. heor ond underslond instruclions ond wornings.

iii) The controctor sholl ensure poyment of minihum woge lo vorious calegories of his employees like
highly skilled. skilled, semi-skilled snd un-skilled os per Government of fndios notificotion in this regnrd.

iv) fn the event of ony under deployment compored to the obove minimum reguirement, the Corporotion
sholl nroke proportionote deductioh from the controctor's ihvoice.

11- Confroct Agreetrnent ond Contpoct Perfonncrce Guorantee:
i) WBhin 15 (fifteen) doys fron the dote of issue of Lettet of Intent, the controclor will furnish

o Bonk Guoronlee / Denrand Droft from ony Scheduled Bank in India poyoble in fovour of
NEEPCO for on omount of Rs 2O,0OO-OO (Rupees Twenty Thousond) only to serve os o conlrocl
performonce guorontee. This controct perfornnnce guorontee sholl be releosed ofter expiry ol
lhe controct ogreemenf or terminotion of the controct as the case may be.

ii) Within 30 (thirty) days from the dofe of issue of Letter of fntent the contractor will sign the
dgreement wilh NEEPCO in oppropriote forrmt in non-judiciol slohp paper.

12- Spares, Tools ll Tockles, Consumobles. All Spares. Tools d Tackles, Consumobles as may be reguired
by the controctor's personnel sholl be issued by NEEPCO free of cost to the controctor.

13. Tronsportofion: All orrongernent for transportotion of his/her workers sholl be under the scope of the
controctor.

14. Accommodotion: Unfurnished Bochelor occonmodotion sholl be provided to the nonpower of the
controctor.

15. Work ond Sofety Rcgrlations:

(o) The Controclor sholl ensure proper sofety of oll the workmen, mdteriols. plont ond eguipments
belonging to him or to employer or to others, working a, the Site. The controctor sholl olso be
resPonsible for provision of oll sofety notices ond sofety eguipmenl required both by the relevont
legislotions ond the Engineer os he nroy deern necessory.

(b) The Controctor sholl provide suitable sofety eguiprflent of prescribed slondard to oll employees ond
workmen occording lo lhe need, os moy be directed by Engineer who will olso have righf to exornine
lhese sofety eguipnents to determine their suitability, reliobility, occeptobility and odoptobility. In
the evenl the controctor supplies such PPEs, the contractor nny cloim the cost towords such
expenditure ond the Corporotion will reimburse the some once in a year. Altermtively. oll such PPEs

noy be provided by lhe Corporation.

(c) fn cose of ony occident during the services under this controcl or other associoted octivities
undertoken by the Controctor thereby cousing ony minor or hojor or fotol injury to his employees
due to any reoson whofsoever, it sholl be the responsibility of the Controctor to promptly inform
the some to the Engineer in prescribed form ond olso to oll the duthorities envisoged under the
opplicoble lows.

(d) The Controctor sholl follow ond comply with oll Employet Sofety Rules. relevont provisions of
opplicoble lows pertoining to the sofety of workmen, employees plont ond eguipment os may be
prescribed from time to time without ony demur. protest or contest or reservotion. fn cose of ony
inconformity between stotutory reguiretnent ond Employer Sofety rules releffed obove, the loter
sholl be binding on the Conrmctor unless the stotutory provisions ore more stringent.

16. Insuroncc: The Corporalion beors no responsibility ond liobility, whotsoever, towords the controctor's
workers for ony loss or domage coused by ony occident ot the work site during execution of fhe work.
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For ony such eventuolity the responsi es solely on the Controctor. The Contractor, at his own

interes, ond cost, sholl orronge for odeguote workmen's compensotion insuronce to protect him ogoinst
oll cloims applicable under Workman's Compensotion Act, 1948. This policy sholl olso cover the
Controctor ogoinst cloims for injury, disobility, disease or deoth of his employed workers, which for ony

teason, ore not covered under Workmen's Compensotion Acl,1948. The controctor needs to ensure ond

submit documentary evidence thot he hos token hecessory oction regording ADEQUATE INSURANCE
policy for the workers unden him. The cost towords premium for such insuronce sholl be reimbursed by
the Corporotion ot octuol.

17. Effecl ond Jurisdiction of Controct:The conlroct sholl be considered os having come into force from
the dotz of issue of the Letter of fntent. The laws opplicoble to this controct sholl be lsws in force in

Indio. The High Court of Tripuro, Agortolo, sholl hove exclusive jurisdiction in oll rnotlers orisang under
this controcf.

18. Scttlement of Dispute:
(o) Except os otherwise specifically provided in the Controcl, oll dispufes concerning guestions of foct

orising under the Conlrocl sholl be decided by the Engineer-in-Chorge, subject to o written opPeol

by the Controctor to the Engineer-in-Chor9e, whose decision sholl be final to the porties hereto.
(b) Any dispute or difl erences, including those considered os such by ony ol thz porties orising out of

or in connection with the Controct sholl be to the exlent possible, settled omicobly between the
porties. If the dispute could not be omicobly settled between Engineer ond lhe Controctor, lhen
the some should be referred to NEEPCo prior to proceedings for Arbitrotion.

(c) ff any dispute or difference of ony kind, whatsoever, sholl orise between the Purchoser ond the
Controctor, orising out of the Controcl for the perfornnnce ol the works, wheiher during the
progress of the works or ofter its completion or whether before or ofler the terminotion,
obondonment or breoch of the controct, it shall, in the first ploce, be relerred to ond settled by

the Purchoser or his outhorized reptesentotive, who wilhin o period of 30 (thirty) doys ofter being

reguested by the Controctor to do so give nritten noiice of his decision to the Contractor.
(d) Sove os hereinofter provided, such decision in respect of evety fiv:tte? so referrzd shqll be finol

ond binding upon the porties until the complelion of the works ond sholl forthwith be effect to by
the Controctor who sholl proceed with lhe works with oll due diligence, whether he or the purchoser

reguires Arbitrotion. os hereinoffer provided or not.
(e) If omicoble settlement csnnof be reoched then oll dispute issues shall be settled by Arbitrolion os

providad for in the Controct.

19. Arbitrationt
(o) Except os otherwise provided, if ot ony time ony quastion, dispute or difference whotsoever sholl

orise between the Controctor ond the Purchoser upon or in relotion to or in connection wifh the
Controcl, either of the parlies moy give to the ofher notice in writing of the existence of such

questions, dispute or dilferznc* ond if the nrotter is nol ornicobly setiled ond on rejection of the
nrotter, the dispute or dilference sholl be mutmlly settled under the Indian Arbifrotion ond

Conciliotion Act 1996 ond omendment thereto.
(b) The Contractor will ensure thol the work under the Controct sholl conlinue during Arbitrotion

proceedings ond no poyment due from ihe Purchosar sholl be withheld on occount of such

proceedings except to the axtent thot rnoy being dispule.
(c) In the zvent of the Controctor being on fndion porty, thot is to soy, o citizen ond / or o firm

incorporoted in Indio, the orbitrotion rnay be conducted by o sole Arbitrotor. Such sole Arbitrotor
shall be oppointed by the Choirmon ond Monaging Director of NEEPCO or by his duly oulhorized
representotive out of o ponel of three orbitrdtors, proposed by hirn and selected by the Controctor.
If both the porties foil to orrive ot decision rqarding the selection of fhe sole Arbitrotor the
motter will be relerred to the Chief Justice of High Court, Agortolo hoving jurisdiction on the issue

for o competent decision.
(d) The venue of the Arbitrotion sholl be Agortolo, Indio.
(e) The expense of the Arbitrotion sholl be poid, os rrroy be determined os specified in lhe oword of

Arbitrotors.
(f) The Arbitrotor sholl hove the full powers to review ond / or revise any decision, opinion, directions,

certificotion or voluotion of the Purchoser in consononce of the Controct, ond neilher porty shall be
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ff^limited in thz proceedings \eforz
Purchoser for the purpose of obtoi

(9) The longuoge of Arbitrotion proc
Bidders sholl be in English.

(h) The guidelines of the Governnent
olso be followed.

rbitrotors to the evidence or orguments put before the
ning the soid decision.
eedings ond of oll docunents ond communicotions belween the

of Indio in respecl of orbitrotion issued from time to time sholl

20. For.ce lAojeure;
Force Mojeure is defined os ony course which is beyond the control of either the Corporotion or the
Controclor ond is defined os below:

(o) Wor (Whether declared or not), hostilities invosion, act of Foreign enemies, rebellion, revolution,
insurrection of militory or usurped power. or civil wor.

(b) Contomimtion by Radiooctivity from any nuclear fuel or from any nucleor woste or rodiooctive
riateriols.

(c) Pressure woves caused by oircroft or other oeriol devices trovelling ol sonic or supersonic speeds.

(d) Acts of 6od (Like floods, inundotion, tormdoes, storn/temp€st/hurriane/ lyphan/ cyclone/ lightnirg,
earthgtrke, hndslides/rockslide/subsidence or ony loss or donrage caused by forces of mture).

(e) Damoges due to ony politicol ond religious incidence

(f) Act of terrorism

(9) Riots or commolion or disorder, unless solely restricted to employees of the Controclor or his sub-
controctors ond orising from the conduct of the works.

(h) Morriol low. domoge from oircroft, nuclear fission, nucleor reoction, nuclear rodiotion or rodiooctive
contamimtion.

(i) Fire(not coused by negligence of the confroctor/its sub-contmctors/ their personnel) ond

0) Other such couses over which, the controctor has no control and ore occepted os such, by the
Engineer in-chorge, whose decision shollbe finol ond binding.

fn the event of either port being rendered unoble by 'Force nujeure' to perform ony obligrotion
reguired to be performed by thern under the Contmct, the relotive obligotion of the porty offected
by such "Force nujeure" sholl be treated os suspended for the period during which such'Force
majeure' couse losts, provided the porty olleging thot it hqs 6zen rendered unoble, os oforesoid,
thereby, sholl notify with in 1O (ten) doys of the olleged beginning ond anding thereof giving full
porticulors ond solisfocfory evidence in support of such causes.

Loss to ony porty due to occurrence of'Force rrjeure'risk sholl be borne by the respective pdrty.
Tf however, the "Force trujeure' evenfs cousing such domoge ore insuroble, removol of debris ond
reconstruction/repoir sholl olso be done by the contmctor upon receiving instruclion from the
Engineer in-chorge at owner's cost ond cloirn proceeds received from lhe Insurer ogoinst such
dormge sholl be possed on to the owner.

Should there ba o reguest for extension of time orising oui of "Force mojeure" the same sholl be
considered under the provision of the contract. No compensdtion, whatsoever. will be ollowed lo the
Controctor for the deloy orising out of the "Force rrjeure" conditions.

21- Discipline of WorkncnrThe Controctor sholl odhere to the disciplinory procedure set by lhe Engineer
in respect of his employees ond workmen ot site. The Engineer sholl be ot liberty to object to the
Ptese ce of ony representotive or employee of the Contractor at Site. if in ,he opinion of the Engineer
thot such employee hos his-conducted hirnself or is incornpetent or negligenl or otherwise undesiroble
ond then the Conlroctor sholl rernove such o person objected to and provide in his place o competent
replocement.
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?2. Special Conditions:
i) The controctor or his employee sholl not use the projecl premises ollotied to him for ony purpose

other thon for corrying the work os per controct ond sholl not oct in ony monner qs to couse
nuisonce or onnoydnce. The contrsctor sholl not ollow his employees to porticipote ony trode union
octivity in and oround the project prernises.

ii) The controctor/his pcrsonnel sholl not hove ony cloim toyords full time ernployment under this
cont"oct.
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(o) The Owner reserves the right to termimte the controct either in port or in full in csse of breoch
of confroct ond violotion of controctuol responsibilities by the Controctor. The owner sholl in such

on event giye 15 (fifteen) doys' notice in wriring to the Controctor of his decision to do so.

(b) The Controctor, upon receipt of such o notice, shall discontinue the work on the dote ond to the
extent specified in the nofice, rnoke oll reasonoble effotts to obtoin cancellofion of oll orders ond

Controcts to the extent they ore reloted to the work tarminoted ond upon terms fovouroble to the
Owner, stop oll further sub-Controcting or purchosing octivity reloted to the work terminoted; ond

ossist the Owner in mointenonce, protection ond disposition of the works ocguired under the
Controct by the Owner.

(c) In the evenl of such termimtion by the Owner, the Contractor sholl be poid for oll work executed
ond occepted by the Engineer-in-Chorge prior to lhe dote of iermination ot the rote ond Prices
provided in the Controct-

Applicoble lows:The Controctor sholl ensure full complionce of vorious Indion Lows ond stotutory
Regulotions. Stotes Rules & regulotions to the extent opplicable os indicated bzlow bui not limited to,
inforce from time to time:

o) Workmen's Cornpehsdtion Act, L948

b) Poyment ol Wag* Act ,1936

c) Controct Lobour(Regulotion d Abolition) Acl,L97O

d) Provident Fund and Misc. Provisions Act , L95?

e) Income Tox Act, 1961.

f) 65T Rules.

Any Other Act or Statulory which hove bearing over lhe workers directly or indirectly for execufion
of lhe controct, Income fox ond other laxes os ridy be poyable under the provision of relevont oct(s)
sholl be opplicoble.

Poyir€ Authority: The Head of Fimnce, Nee?CO/ AG\CCPP, Romchondronogor, Agortolo-799008.

The Corporotion ?eseNes the right to chonge/modify the reguirenents ond/or to postpone/occept or
reject this NIT in full or in parl without ossigning ony r€oson thereof ond is nol bound to occePt the
lowest offer.

?7 - Bidders ore requesled to visit NEEPCO'S online porlol hltPs: / / neePco.co.in ond htlps : / / etenders -qov .in

regularly for ony modificolion/clarificotion of the bid docurnent.

28. NEEPCO is not bound to occepl the lowesl fender ond reserves the right to woive any forrnolity in

regords to submission of tenders or to reject ony or oll tenders without ossignihg reosons thereof.

29. The confroct musl not be sub-let without the permission of the Corporotion.

30. The bidders sholl subrnit oll the infornrotion ond documents os sought for in relevont clouses of the
tender documents, both in Technicol Specificotion & Commerciol conditions. Tenders without the
reguisite informotion ond documents sholl be considered os incompletz and orz lioble for rejection.

31. All infornntion sholl be furnished by lhe bidders in good foith ond wilh full sotisfaction. The bidder
sholl print or type his nome ond that of his compony in fhe schedule of prices ond each subseguent
continuotion sheets thereof, on which he mokes ony entry. Overwriling or chonges should be doted and

initioled by the bidder.

32. NEEPCO reserves the right to verify bidders' copobility ond copocity both in terms of technicolly ond

commerciolly to perform the controcl os well as to verify the outhenticotion of ony or all documents

produced/submitted by bidders.

33. NEEPCO moy ollow purchose ond other preferences to Govl.lPSU/ SSIINSIC units os Per 6ovt. Policy
ond guidelines.

34. NEEPCO nray incrqse / decrase the quontity os per the decision of the Competent Authority. Bidder
hss to occept such voriation within one month of receipl ol notice froh NEEPCO.

35. NEEPCO reserves the right to occzpt/rciect ony or oll offers in port or full ond olso the right to relox
gu,olifying reguirements whenever ond wherever reguired without ossigning ony reosons thereof.
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36. Submission of bids sholl not outomoti hstrue quolificotion for evoluotion. NEEPCO reserves the
right to reject ony or oll bids. Or to onnuol the bidding process ond reject oll the bids, without thereby
incurring any liabilities to the olfected bidders. nor does it hove ony obligotion to inform the bidders of
the ground for such oction on the pdrt of the Purchoser.

Bidders shall subhit their bids online in electronic form in htfos://etenders.oov. in. Online bidding forms
ore ovoifqble in obove website. Monuol offline Bids sholl nol be occepled. However, the document
submitted by the bidder must be signed ond seoled ot eoch poge by the bidder with signoture before
sconning and uploading.

The bidders ore requested to note thot porticipotion in the bid sholl be token os occeptdnce of the
lerns & conditions os stoted qbove. Bidders are requesled to visit lhe website (https:/ letenders.gov.in)
for ony future chongel modificotion/ corrigendum/oddendum to this tender. The Corporotion reserves
the right to chonge/modify the reguirements or to postpone/occept or rejecl the tender in full or porl
of this Notice or concel without ossigning ony reason thereof ond is not bound to occept the lowest
oller.

For d on beholf of North Eastern Electric Power Corpomtion Ltd.

fl,-"4*r
68tn ''(Jiten C Dos )

General Momger(C) , C&?
NEEPCO Ltd., AGTCCPP
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FORrrl-C: Bid S€curity Declorotion

(Bidders sholl submit this DECLARATION online)

I/We (Mme of the Bidder) .............do hereby solemnly offirm ond declore thot if I/We withdrow or

modify mylour bid ofter the bid opening during the period of bid validity ond extension thereof, T/We will be

suspended from porticipoting in future tenders of the Corporalion for o period of 2 (two) years from the dote

of issue of notice of such suspension by the Corporotion.

Ploce. Dote (Sigmture)
(Mme of Signotory, duly outhorized to sign the bid
On beholf of the 8idder......................(in block letters)

(Designotion / Iitle of Signotory)
(Seal of the Bidder)
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